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Honolulu, Hawaii

1st Quarter
           January 2023 – March 2023

1. KHKA/K272GC broadcasts numerous public service announcement throughout the day to 
benefit local non-profit groups and our community.  501c3 groups as the Hawaii Bowl 
Foundation, Hawaii Speed and Quickness, and National Kidney Foundation. (schedule of 
PSA’s run are attached)

2. KHKA/K272GC television news partnerships

a On November 8th, 2021,  KHKA/K272GC entered into a television partnership with 
KHON-TV, the local FOX affiliate. The radio stations aired KHON2’s local morning 
news show, Wake Up 2Day, from 5-8 a.m., and its sister show, Take 2, from 8-9 a.m. 
Additionally, special reports featuring press conferences from the governor, mayor, 
and law enforcement were occasionally aired on the radio station.

3. On May 4th, 2020. KHKA rebranded to CBS 1500. The station carries additional news 
programming, such as the “CBS Evening News with Norah O’Donnell,” a re-air of CBS 
Television’s nightly 30-minute news program. The show covers national and global breaking 
news and other pertinent stories.

4. Additional news programs include “America in the Morning” (M-F, Midnight-1 a.m. and 2 
a.m.-3 a.m. / 1-2 a.m. and 3-4 a.m. when the clocks changed in November) and “First Light” 
(M-F 1 a.m. – 2 a.m. / 2-3 a.m. when the clocks changed in November)

5. KHKA airs high school sports broadcasts from the Interscholastic League of Honolulu and 
the Hawaii High School Athletic Association. 

January 6th – ILH Boys Basketball – Hanalani vs. Damien

January 13th – ILH Girls Basketball – Punahou vs. Kamehameha

January 20th – ILH Girls Basketball – Punahou vs. Iolani

January 27th – ILH Girls Basketball – Mid-Pacific vs. Sacred Hearts

January 30th – HHSAA Girls Basketball Tournament – Kaiser vs. Kamehameha

February 1st – HHSAA Girls Basketball Tournament – Kamehameha vs. Lahainaluna

February 1st – HHSAA Girls Basketball Tournament – Konawaena vs. Moanalua

February 8th – HHSAA Boys Basketball Tournament – Moanalua vs. Kamehameha-
Hawaii



February 8th – HHSAA Boys Basketball Tournament – Kailua vs. Saint Louis

February 10th – HHSAA Division II Boys Basketball Championship Game – Kohala vs. 
University Lab

February 10th – HHSAA Division I Boys Basketball Championship Game – Saint Louis 
vs. Campbell

LIVE COVERAGE – State of the Union Address

KHKA, through CBS News Radio, aired live coverage of President Joe Biden’s State of the 
Union Address on Tuesday, February 7th

LONGFORM NEWS/INFORMATION PROGRAMS

“America: Changed Forever” – Saturdays at 4 p.m.

January 28th – Host Jeff Pegues and CBS News Immigration Reporter Camilo Montoya-
Galvez discuss the rationale behind President Biden's change in immigration strategy. 
After promising to expand asylum, President Biden is now moving to limit access amid 
record border arrivals.  CBS News Business Analyst Jill Schlesinger discusses her new 
book, “The Great Money Reset”, which chronicles how Americans are rethinking and 
rearranging their lives as we emerge from the pandemic. And Washington Post Chief 
Movie Critic Ann Hornaday, discusses some of the surprising upsets in the recent Oscar 
nominations. 

February 4th - In the wake of the death of Tyre Nichols, host Jeff Pegues has an 
exclusive interview with the Chair of the Congressional Black Caucus, Rep. Steven 
Horsford who discusses his meeting with President Biden regarding police reform. Chuck 
Wexler, a veteran of the Boston Police Department who now serves as Executive 
Director of the Police Executive Research Forum, a national membership organization of 
police executives. Wexler outlines the steps necessary for police departments to engage 
in meaningful reforms to drastically reduce the amount of police violence in the United 
States.

“The Takeout with Major Garrett” – Saturdays at 6 p.m.

January 28th - Major sits down with Colorado’s Democratic Governor Jared Polis at 
the statehouse in Denver. Polis gives his take on the classified documents saga, his 
presidential aspirations, 2024, Colorado’s permissive drug policy, housing shortages and 
immigration reform



February 4th - Major has lunch with Lonnie Bunch III, the 14th Secretary of the 
Smithsonian Institution and the first African American to serve as head of the 
Smithsonian, at Sweet Home Cafe inside the National Museum of African American 
History and Culture in Washington, D.C. They discuss the "significant" return of 
visitation to Smithsonian museums post-COVID, the "enormous heaviness" of the 
Emmett Till exhibit inside the NMAAHC and GOP Governor Ron DeSantis' crusade 
against "wokeness" in Florida high schools. 

March 25th -  Major will sit down with Stacey Plaskett, the non-voting delegate to the 
U.S. House of Representatives from the United States Virgin Islands' at-large 
congressional district, in her office on Capitol Hill. They discuss Plaskett's role as 
ranking member on the House Judiciary Committee’s new subcommittee investigating 
the "weaponization" of the federal government. She recently called the work of the 
Republican-led subcommittee "a political stunt."

“60 Minutes” – Sundays at 6 p.m.

January 15th - If nuclear fusion becomes commercial power one day, it could mean endless and 
carbon-free energy for the world. Scott Pelley reports on a recent breakthrough that could herald 
the beginning of a new era for clean energy. The U.S. government has moved to seize more than 
$1 billion in sanctioned Russian assets since the start of the war in Ukraine. Sharyn Alfonsi meets 
with the officials following an international trail that leads to the island of Cyprus. Rick Rubin is 
one of the most successful and respected music producers of all time, although he claims to have 
no technical ability and says he knows nothing about music. Anderson Cooper reports.

January 22nd - In 1904. Andrew Carnegie donated millions of dollars to recognize heroes in the 
U.S. and Canada. Scott Pelley meets some of the recipients of the Carnegie Hero medal and finds 
out what neuroscience is revealing about their brains. Russia's attack on Ukraine is affecting 
every industry, including ballet companies in both countries. Jon Wertheim speaks with dance 
exiles and hears the difficulties they have faced. Freeride skiing is no easy feat. Instead of 
following runs that avoid obstacles, you ski towards obstacles. 15-year-old Jacob Smith is a 
freerider and is legally blind. Sharyn Alfonsi meets Smith to learn how he completes these 
treacherous runs.

January 29th – A former member of SEAL Team 6, Mark Owen, recounts the raid that killed the 
world's most wanted man: Osama bin Laden. Owen, now retired, says the SEALs trained for the 
mission using a full-size replica of the bin Laden compound, and that a dress rehearsal was held 
for military top brass. And Owen refutes charges that he's trying to make a political statement 
with his book, "No Easy Day." Scott Pelley reports. This episode originally aired in September 
2012.



February 5th - With the International Monetary Fund out this week with new projections on the 
global economy, Lesley Stahl interviews IMF managing director Kristalina Georgieva. Former 
Manhattan special assistant DA Mark Pomerantz speaks after he abruptly resigned a year ago. He 
says DA Alvin Bragg halted the grand jury probe of former President Donald Trump on the case 
Pomerantz developed. Bill Whitaker reports. Jon Wertheim sits down with all four members of 
the rock band Red Hot Chili Peppers, currently on their biggest tour ever.

February 12th - Anderson Cooper investigates the brutal past of Canada’s “residential school 
system.” Leslie Stahl talks with the Miller family, who purchased a large house for family 
celebrations. Little did they know that property had a secret.

February 19th - Last week, Russia launched its 14th attack on Ukraine’s energy grid. Scott Pelley 
reports from Ukraine – on how the population is surviving these assaults and living without light, 
heat and water. As the war touches every Ukrainian home with blackouts across the country, its 
people remain resilient, defiant, and united. Following the invasion of Ukraine, Finland, which 
shares a border with Russia, announced it would apply for NATO membership - ending seven 
decades of Finnish military neutrality. Sharyn Alfonsi profiles the Prime Minister of Finland, 
Sanna Marin, who called for her country to join the alliance, at the prime minister’s official 
residence in Helsinki. The achievements of historically significant Black Americans are at risk of 
going unpreserved, as important figures die without documenting their stories for future 
generations. Bill Whitaker explores how one organization is trying to prevent that by creating an 
expansive digital archive of first-person accounts of the Black experience.

February 26th - One year after Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, Holly Williams is in Kherson, the 
first major Ukrainian city and only regional capital captured by the Russian Army. Residents of 
Kherson endured a brutal occupation until the Ukrainian army forced the Russians to retreat. 
After U.S. troops withdrew from Afghanistan and the country fell to the Taliban, Afghan girls 
have been barred from school beyond 6th grade. Lesley Stahl travels to meet a group of Afghan 
girls who are continuing their education in an unlikely place, the African nation of Rwanda. The 
girls are students of a school called SOLA, led by a remarkable Afghan woman whose 
commitment to educating girls began under the first Taliban regime, when she attended a secret 
school disguised as a boy.

March 5th - Thousands of Ukrainians are being held captive by Russia as prisoners of war, and, 
according to the UN, many are being tortured. Scott Pelley interviewed three women soldiers 
who were recently released including a military doctor who was pregnant during captivity. The 
soldiers share their harrowing, heart breaking and heroic stories of life in prison as well as the 
first moments of freedom. Lesley Stahl explores the potential benefits and threats of AI-powered 
chatbots. Stahl meets with Microsoft’s Brad Smith to learn more about their newly launched AI 
search engine and chatbot, Bing. Anderson Cooper profiles David Byrne, the lead singer and 
songwriter of Talking Heads, the influential post-punk rock band of the late 1970s and 80s. The 
band broke up more than thirty years ago, and ever since, Byrne has been on his own eclectic 
journey blurring the boundaries of music, theater, and art. At 70, he’s as creative, energetic, and 
unusual as ever.



March 12th - It is widely known dogs evolved from wolves, but how did they become so 
friendly? Anderson Cooper meets with an evolutionary biologist and geneticist to find out. 
Sharyn Alfonsi visits the Wyoming Honor Farm, a state-run minimum-security prison in the 
middle of horse country doing its part to help with the wild horse population through a program 
where inmates train the horses.

March 26th - Experimental artificial limbs allow amputees a sense of touch. Scott Pelley shows 
the advanced technology. Why were live spiders, cockroaches and a funeral wreath sent to the 
home of a Massachusetts couple that published a newsletter about eBay? Sharyn Alfonsi reports. 
Witty, blunt, and provocative: Charles Barkley’s unique style as a basketball commentator seems 
cancel-proof. Jon Wertheim asks Barkley about his candid style.

“Weekend Roundup” – Saturdays at 5 p.m.

January 28th – host Allison Keyes gets the latest on fallout from the death of Tyre Nichols after 
an alleged beating by Memphis police from CBS's Jeff Pegues, who also discusses mass 
shootings in the wake of the attacks in California. We'll get more details on those classified 
documents turning up in the homes of the president, a former president and former vice president. 
In the Kaleidoscope, a look at how the Asian-American community is doing in the wake of the 
latest mass shootings in the nation.

February 4th - host Allison Keyes gets the latest on the Chinese spy balloon flying over the US. 
CBS News Meteorologist David Parkinson reports on the weather crises facing some 82 million 
Americans. CBS's Nikole Killion reports on the effort to enact police reform in the wake of the 
brutal beating of a Black man who later died. In the Kaleidoscope, a discussion about the 
controversy over an Advanced Placement African American Studies curriculum, as scholars and 
lawmakers furiously debate its merits.

Face the Nation – Sundays at 6:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

January 1st - This week on "Face the Nation with Margaret Brennan," we want to look forward, 
offering the outlook ahead on the economy, foreign policy, and the environment, taking 
advantage of at least one quiet Sunday here in Washington before the new Congress convenes 
later this week.

January 8th - "Face the Nation" recaps a hectic week on Captol Hill that resulted in Rep. Kevin 
McCarthy (R-CA) becoming Speaker of the House after making concessions to far-right 
members of the House GOP. Also, moderator Margaret Brennan speaks with Independent Sen. 
Angus King of Maine and Ukrainian Ambassador to the United States Oksana Markarova about 
what else Ukraine needs to fend off the ongoing attacks by Russian forces.

January 15th - we examine the scandals roiling Washington, including the discovery of 
documents marked classified at President Biden's residence and former office and the controversy 
swirling around newly elected GOP Rep. George Santos, and hear from Reps. Daniel Goldman 
and Chris Stewart.



January 22nd - Face the Nation reports on breaking news from Monterey Park, California after a 
suspected gunman left ten dead and ten more wounded after firing on a crowd in a "ballroom 
dance location" shortly after Lunar New Year events ended in the area. The suspected gunman 
was still on the loose as of Sunday afternoon, with known motive known. Also: Face the Nation 
interviews Rep. Mike Turner (R-OH) and Sen. Tim Kaine (D-VA) about the latest documents 
found at President Biden's Wilmington, Delaware home.

January 29th - Face the Nation sits down exclusively with Speaker Kevin McCarthy to discuss 
the debt ceiling and George Santos, plus explores policing in America with Val Demins. Also: A 
bipartisan interview on the future of U.S. intelligence with Sens. Mark Warner (D-VA) and 
Marco Rubio (R-FL).

February 5th - Margaret Brennan sits down with Senators Ted Cruz (R-TX) and Cory Booker (D-
NJ) to discuss the Chinese spy balloon that was shot down off the coast of South Carolina, and the 
potential national security implications of this week's events. Plus: a conversation with Vice 
Chairman of IBM Gary Cohn and a panel with the newest members of the House of 
Representatives.

February 12th - Margaret Brennan and Face the Nation report on the unidentified "high-altitude 
objects" discovered and shot down this week by the United States. Montana Senator Jon Tester 
(D) and Texas Rep. Michael McCaul (R) comment on the Biden administrations handling of the 
issue over the last week, and discuss the potential military and diplomatic fallout over the 
Chinese spy balloon. Plus, a panel of governors from around the country on crime, abortion and 
the opioid and fentanyl crisis.

February 19th - Margaret Brennan spoke with Secretary of State Antony Blinken about China 
potentially providing lethal aid to Russia in its war against Ukraine. She also spoke with Polish 
Prime Minister Mateusz Morawiecki, and Russia expert Fiona Hill, and former U.S. Ambassador 
to Russia, John Sullivan. Also: a conversation about wealth inequality with Bernie Sanders, and a 
conversation on mental health with Dr. Joshua Gordon of The National Institute of Mental 
Health.

February 26th - Margaret sits down with CIA Director Bill Burns at the one-year mark of the 
Ukraine war to discuss China potentially supplying Russia with weaponry. She also speaks with 
former Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice, and the chairs of the new House Select Committee 
on China, Reps. Mike Gallagher and Raja Krishnamoorthi

March 5th - former Maryland Gov. Larry Hogan tells us he will not seek the Republican 
nomination for president in 2024, plus we talk to Sen. Joe Manchin of West Virginia.

March 12th - Face the Nation moderator Margaret Brennan speaks exclusively with Treasury 
Secretary Janet Yellen about the collapse of Silicon Valley Bank, and what that means for a 
potential federal bailout, and involvement in ensuring depositors are made whole. Brennan also 
interviewed Rep. Ro Khanna (D-CA), who represents most of Silicon Valley, and Chris Krebs, 
cybersecurity expert. Plus, Brennan interviews Democratic Governor of New Jersey Phil Murphy 
and Chairman of the House Foreign Affairs Committee Rep. Mike McCaul (R-TX).



March 19th - Face the Nation moderator Margaret Brennan tackles the ongoing banking crisis in 
the U.S. with interviews with vocal banking critic Sen. Elizabeth Warre, (D-MA), Chairman of 
the House Financial Services Committee Rep. Patrick McHenry, and former top economic 
adviser in the Trump administration Gary Cohn. Brennan also interviews tech watchers Kara 
Swisher and Scott Galloway about the implications of the SVB collapse in the tech world, and to 
preview this week's testimony on Capitol Hill from TikTok's CEO. Plus, a conversation about 
Russia and China with former Trump national security advisor and retired general H.R. 
McMaster.

March 26th - Face the Nation moderator Margaret Brennan interviews Sen. Mark Warner (D-
VA) about the future of TikTok in the U.S. after this week's testimony by the social media 
company's CEO to Congress. Brennan also speaks with CBS correspondent Robert Costa, CBS 
legal contributor Rikki Kleiman, and former NYPD Police Commissioner Bill Bratton about the 
looming grand jury decision and Manhattan DA investigation that could result in an indictment of 
former President Trump for a hush money payment to porn star Stormy Daniels. Also, a 
conversation on the continued fallout from the Silicon Valley Bank collapse with president of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, Neel Kashkari.

Eye on Veterans – Sundays at 5 p.m.

January 15th - The US Small Business Administration has many programs to help veterans start 
their own business. We talk with SBA Administrator and White House Cabinet member Isabella 
Guzman (Gooze’mon) about why veteran entrepreneurs need to see what’s available. Army 
Special Forces veteran and investigative reporter Jack Murphy recently broke a story about 
Special Forces soldiers involved in a drug and human trafficking operation at Ft. Bragg in North 
Carolina.      

January 29th - How do we combat disinformation in today’s media? We asked Navy veteran, 
journalist and co-founder of Military Veterans in Journalism, Zack Baddorf.  Baddorf was a Navy 
journalist who worked to counter terrorist campaigns which fueled recruitment for groups like 
ISIS, and the Taliban. This year Military Veterans in Journalism is seeking veterans for 
investigative reporter positions that will uncover dangerous disinformation campaigns in 
American media. Married couple and Army veterans Garnet and Zaimis Brooks went from the 
Army to successful franchise owners.  They talk about how they did it and how to start operating 
a Stretch Zone franchise. 

February 5th - Former Army Special Forces, Delta Operator and bestselling author Brad Taylor is 
back with The Devil’s Ransom. This high-octane combat adventure is the latest in the Pike Logan 
series, where Logan, (a Special Operations vet whose team works on the highest classified 
missions) is tracking down cyber terrorists who attacked a commercial spacecraft in flight, all 
while trying to avoid being taken out by Taliban and Russian mercenaries searching for an 
ancient treasure stolen from Afghanistan. 



February 26th - Toby Harnden is a Royal Navy veteran, global journalist, and award-winning 
author. We discuss his book “First Casualty: The CIA’s mission to avenge 9/11”.  We hear how 
CIA officers and Special Forces are dropped into the mountains of northern Afghanistan on 
October 17, 2001. They are Team Alpha, an eclectic band of linguists, tribal experts, and elite 
warriors: the first Americans to operate inside Taliban territory.

March 5th - Today we’re talking about an incredible new podcast “City of Tents Veterans Row” 
with Anna Scott, an investigative reporter with KCRW in Los Angeles.  She has covered LA’s 
homelessness for years and in this series, she documented a veteran homeless encampment 
directly across the street from the wealthy Brentwood neighborhood, and shockingly right outside 
the gates of a massive VA Health care facility. 

March 12th - Today we’re taking another hard look at Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy 
(HBOT).  Many experts agree, HBOT yields incredible results when treating wounds, yet the VA 
does not offer it to veterans who suffered concussions, TBIs, blast injuries or are currently 
dealing with PTSD and chronic pain. Dr Robert Beckman, Exec Director of TreatNow.org is one 
of the nation’s fiercest promoters of this FDA approved wound treatment.  Today we hear his 
claims that HBOT plays a crucial role in healing brain injuries and ultimately reducing veteran 
suicide. 

Viewpoints – See attached sheet for content information

Mondays and Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. (prior to Daylight Savings Time). Sundays at 6:00 a.m. 
(after Daylight Savings Time)

Radio Health Journal – See attached sheet for content information

Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. (prior to Daylight Savings Time). Sundays at 7:30 a.m. 
(after Daylight Savings Time)

American Radio Journal – Fridays at 7:30 p.m. (after March 12th, 2023)

(March 17, 2023) Lowman Henry talks with Patrick Horan from the Mercatus Center at 
George Mason University about the impact of the Silicon Valley Bank failure; Scott 
Parkinson from the Club for Growth has the Real Story on the race for an open U.S. Senate seat 
in California; Eric Boehm of Reason magazine reports on the skyrocketing national debt; And, 
Dr. Paul Kengor from the Institute for Faith & Freedom at Grove City College has an American 
Radio Journal commentary on the slow death of the American movie theater.

(March 24, 2023) Lowman Henry talks with Richard Morrison of the Competitive Enterprise 
Institute about President Joe Biden's first veto preserving ESG investing; Scott Parkinson from 
the Club for Growth has the Real Story on the President's plummeting poll numbers; Eric 
Boehm from Reason magazine and Chris Edwards of the Cato Institute discuss the massive 
spending in the proposed federal budget; And, Jonathan Williams from the American 
Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC) has an American Radio Journal commentary on how 
states can combat politically-motivated investing.



CBS NEWS HOLIDAY SPECIALS

CBS NEWS MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY SPECIAL – JANUARY 16th

Topics and guests include: 

• Rev. Dr. Noel L. Erskine, who taught classes in Emory University's Graduate Division of 
Religion with Coretta Scott King, discusses Martin Luther King Jr. as a theologian and 
explains the influence of Coretta Scott King had on establishing the enduring legacy of 
the Rev. Dr. King.

• CBS News Congressional Correspondent Nikole Killion discusses the state of voting 
rights legislation in America today.

• J. Edgar Hoover's biographer discusses the FBI's controversial and 
extensive investigations into Dr. King.


